
In the morning of this relaxing and creative day you’ll start with 
making your very own natural perfume roller. Vera teaches you 
the basics of natural perfuming and you will learn how to blend 
different scents harmoniously together. We will be working with 
100% organic essential oils.

In the afternoon you will be introduced to the beautiful and 
relaxing activity of dotpainting. Gabie will take you into the world 
of colours and crystals. You will learn the painting technique and 
you will be creating your own special dot art stone.

In between these two wonderful activities you will enjoy a 
delicious organic lunch, and at the end of the day you will 
go home with your unique homemade products and all the 
information you need to continue at home.

This relaxing ‘day for yourself’ is offered in both Dutch  
and English and is facilitated by Vera Uit de Weerd and  
Gabie Devaney.

A DAY FOR YOURSELF
with natural scents and colours



WHEN
Saturday, January 25th 2020: 10:00 am - 4:00 pm 
(Dutch) OR
Thursday January 30th 2020: 10:00 am - 4:00 pm   
(English)

LOCATION
Yogacentrum Leidse Hout (Koetshuis),  
Groene Maredijk 100, 2334 CT Leiden

FEE
€ 65,00 per person  
This includes the perfume roller, dot art stone with 
paint containers and use of all kinds of materials to 
achieve a beautiful end result and of course coffee 
and tea and a delicious lunch.

REGISTRATION
You can register via info@reconnectyourheart.nl or 
vera@veritarom.nl After receiving your registration 
you will receive further information and payment 
details. Once your payment has been received, your 
place is secured. Places are limited to 10 people, so 
to avoid disappointment don’t delay & book today!

THESE WORKSHOPS ARE OFFERED BY 
Vera Uit de Weerd is a certified Aromatherapist, 
Natural Skincare Formulator and founder of the 
webshop ’Veritarôm’. Vera has a great love for 
natural scents and organic essential oils. She would 
like for many more people to enjoy this. That is why 
she regularly gives workshops and training courses. 

Furthermore she shares her best recipes and tutorials with everyone 
through social media and her website.
www.veritarom.nl

Gabie Devaney is a graphic designer and founder of  
the Reconnect Your Heart practice. Through experience, 
Gabie has discovered how rewarding it is to live life 
from the heart. Nothing is more fulfilling to her than 
supporting others in achieving the same. That is why she 
offers healing sessions and regularly organises inspiring 

workshops. Dotpainting brings you relaxation. You are completely in the 
NOW. More information can be found on her website and Facebook page.
www.reconnectyourheart.nl


